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FALLS, ROBERT N., The Roman Catholicism of Albert B. Fall. 1938:533
Responses from readers. 1938:619

FALL, PETER HENRY
attitudes toward the church. (port.)
1901:1235
A just and durable peace. Guiding principle V. 1901:348
The church-related college and the post-war period. 1901:163
Judge Frederick Augustus Henry. Gentlemen Christian. 1900:779
Book review: Miracles, by G. T. Lewis. 1927:1071
The Christ of Bethlehem lives today. 1952:1235
Prayer for opening of college. (prayer) 1954:653

Paul L. Fall, new Hiram president. 1950:468
New college prog'y. (port.) 1901:972
Hiram president is inaugurated. (port.)
1901:1107
Just among Disciples. Problems solved. 1943:609
Hiram president is now touring Europe. 1952:789
Hiram College president resigns. (port.) 1971:581
Ephraim L. Miller chapel. (photo) 1957:200
Port. 1911:62

FALL, PHILLIP SLATER
---
Editorial. Col. 1. 1887:290
Philip S. Fall. (editorial) 1950:792
His works follow him. 1937:232
Dedicate library in pioneer's honor.
1938:1004
Honor Philip Fall. 1958:1022
Port. 1909:124; 1910:208

FALL LEAF, KANSAS CHURCH
Church organized. E1880:283

FALL OF MAN
Smith, J. F., The adamic transgression. C1875 12 Je:4
Smith, A. T., Is it true? C1875 12 Je:4
Smith, A. F., The image of Christ. C1875 4 Apr:4
Adolphus, minister no. 11. C1880 23 S:2
Edals, J. F., The fall. Extracts from
lectures in the Plattsburg College
chapel. 1882 16 0:12; 6 0:19; 10 N:16;
J Hull
Carpenter, G. D., Best in Adam.
F283:100
Mars, D. L., Best in Adam. E1881:119
Bro. Cake's "explanation." (editorial)
1886:722
Cake, E. B., An explanation. 1891:726
Judd, G. G., The story of the "fall".
1905:600
See also: DERIVATION; SIN

FALLINGTOWN, KAN. CHURCH
Smith, J. N., Dedication at Fallington.
Kansas. 1898:667

FALLS, ISOBEL
TUC professors find useful retirement.
1952:989

FALLS, JULIAN
Fall prof. teaches atheism among
students. 1952:989

FALLS, J. K. Falls goes to Kent, Ohio. 1959:917
J. K. Falls dies. 1956:133
Port. 1911:62

FALLS, JAMES
Fall church, W. FIRST CHURCH
Congregational grove at Falls Church, Va.
1953:606
James G. Pippin to Falls Church, Va.
1953:797
Va. dedication. 1932:450
Preaching missions. 1956:994

FALLOF MAN
See: FALLSCHURCH, VA. GARFIELD MEMORIAL CHURCH

FALLOF LODORE
See: FALLS, JOSEPH KELTY

FALLSCITY, KANSAS CHURCH
Annual report. 1922:316
Falls City, Nebraska. 1900:933
New church house at Falls City, Nebr.,
Dedicated February 5. (ports.,illus.)
1921:707, 77
The Pikes at Falls City, Nebr. 1915:208
Fire in the Falls City, Nebr. church.
1915:342

FALLS CITY, ORE. CHURCH
Ritchey bros. in Oregon. 1907:277
Report. 1951:1372
Annual report. 1951:134

FALLS CITY, VA. GARFIELD MEMORIAL CHURCH
Obituary. 1930:1222
Palmouth, Ky. church hits appointment.
1952:1377
Dedication-homecoming. 1956:1026

FAMILY
Winter evenings. (editorial) 1885:706
The home and children. (anonymous)
(editorial) 1890:131
Moore, Hazel, An essentiality of the
present period. 1899:108
Worse than an invalid. (editorial)
1901:515
Coles, Donald D., The security of
affection. 1914:489
The Holy Family. (editorial) 1916:1215
National Family week. (editorial)
1916:1219
1915:408
Dawes, C. W., Democracy and the
family. 1923:615
Parks, John L. The community institute.
Deals with the family at Hiram College.
1926:1112
Chenllas, Lloyd V. God's plan for
families. 1951:100
Lents, Richard B., Family living room.
(port.) (columns) 1927:75, 135, 246,
750, 85, 957, 1018, 1135, 1560,
1313, 1147, 1134, 657, 1253
See also: CHILDREN, NATURE AND PAINTING,
RELIGION, LIFE, HONEST RELATIONS.

FAMILY - RELIGIOUS LIFE
Julian, rommates to preachers. GE1863:304
Family worship. GE1872:25
Aads, C., The proper training of
children. GE1884:79
Garrison, James Harvey, Family worship.
GE1870:78
Garrison, James Harvey, The family
Bible class. GE1871:139
God's first training school. E1872:216
McCollough, J. H., Me and my house.
C1875 15 S:3
McCollough, J. H., House and household.
C1875 20 York
McCollough, J. H., Method of household
teaching. C1875 10 Jere
McCollough, J. H., Household teaching.
C1875 20 York
Hickokets, T. B., Christians at home.
C1875 15 S:3
Our home work. (editorial) C1875 9 4th
Smart, James R., Our homes. C1877 21 Jere
Smart, James R., Your boys, parents? C1877 28 Jere

FALLOF LODORE
J. K. Falls dies. 1940:1313
Pinkerton, T. V., Falls City, Nebraska.
1888:551
Ingram, J. W., Falls City, Nebraska.
1890:292
Lockhart at Falls City, Nebr. 1909:933
New church house at Falls City, Nebr.,
Dedicated February 5. (ports.,illus.)
1921:707, 77
The Pikes at Falls City, Nebr. 1915:208
Fire in the Falls City, Nebr. church.
1915:342

FALLS CITY, OR. CHURCH
Ritchey bros. in Oregon. 1907:277
Report. 1951:1372
Annual report. 1951:134

FALLS CITY, VA. GARFIELD MEMORIAL CHURCH
Obituary. 1930:1222
Palmouth, Ky. church hits appointment.
1952:1377
Dedication-homecoming. 1956:1026

FAMILY
Winter evenings. (editorial) 1885:706
The home and children. (anonymous)
(editorial) 1890:131
Moore, Hazel, An essentiality of the
present period. 1899:108
Worse than an invalid. (editorial)
1901:515
Coles, Donald D., The security of
affection. 1914:489
The Holy Family. (editorial) 1916:1215
National Family week. (editorial)
1916:1219
1915:408
Dawes, C. W., Democracy and the
family. 1923:615
Parks, John L. The community institute.
Deals with the family at Hiram College.
1926:1112
Chenllas, Lloyd V. God's plan for
families. 1951:100
Lents, Richard B., Family living room.
(port.) (columns) 1927:75, 135, 246,
750, 85, 957, 1018, 1135, 1560,
1313, 1147, 1134, 657, 1253
See also: CHILDREN, NATURE AND PAINTING,
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FAMILY - RELIGIOUS LIFE
Julian, rommates to preachers. GE1863:304
Family worship. GE1872:25
Aads, C., The proper training of
children. GE1884:79
Garrison, James Harvey, Family worship.
GE1870:78
Garrison, James Harvey, The family
Bible class. GE1871:139
God's first training school. E1872:216
McCollough, J. H., Me and my house.
C1875 15 S:3
McCollough, J. H., House and household.
C1875 20 York
McCollough, J. H., Method of household
teaching. C1875 10 Jere
McCollough, J. H., Household teaching.
C1875 20 York
Hickokets, T. B., Christians at home.
C1875 15 S:3
Our home work. (editorial) C1875 9 4th
Smart, James R., Our homes. C1877 21 Jere
Smart, James R., Your boys, parents? C1877 28 Jere
FARISH, HAYES
A suggestion. (letter) 1935:1601
Not militarists. (letter) 1936:650
Dedication of Woodland Church. (port.) 1878:153
The Christmast spirit. (poem) 1927:1627
Let the shadows fall behind. (poem) 1928:1627
The Christmas spirit. (poem) 1928:1627
Dedication of Woodland Church.
Mission school alumni organize. 1940:5'92
The world today, Dec. 25', 1933. (poem)
Federal council development. Book
Bethlehem, be born tonight. (poem)
A just and durable peace. Guiding
Waddy, Ky. church is dedicated
Nov. 2.
Absentee membership. 1949:5'88
Book review: The Significance of the
leaders. L. L. Faris. (port.)
International convention. 1911:5'7
Ministerial variations. 1932:5'7
Responds to the call of his country
Special service of sermons. 1925:15'6
Undergoes operation. 1940:1126
Ports. 1928:5'75'; 1930:85'0; 1931:273
Pastor retires. 1951:319
Volunteer representative. 1951:214
Southern California letter. 1893:185'
Obituary. 1922:987
1910:644
leaders. L. L. Faris. (port.)
Book review: Human adventures in happy
~ by William L. Stidger.-1949:018
Cross, by F. W. Dillistone. 1944:1032
Promotes clean living, useful projects
Two Disciple chaplains decorated.
Chaplain Farmer awarded Silver Star.
George C. Farmer resigns Fla. pulpit
New news. 1954:266
~ by Everett Gill. 1943:945'
Biography, by-Everett Gill. 1943:945'
At long last. (poem) 1939:1329
John Nygaard and revised by Arthur Sterling
Principle VIII. 1943:5'29
Promotes clean living, useful projects
To re-enter chaplaincy. 1951:1043
Good work at Farmer City, Ill. 1908:5'1
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 125'th anniversary.
125'th anniversary. 1946:834
124'th anniversary. 1946:715'
125'th anniversary. 1947:5'5'8
126'th anniversary. 1947:5'5'8
Celebration marks 175'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 125'th anniversary.
Library. (photo) 1951:962
Church plans new building. 1928:15'39
Church at Ada, Okla. calls R. E.
Missionary will direct campaign.
A group of missionaries and nationals...
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 125'th anniversary.
Catholic, (photo) 1951:962
Two churches celebrate anniversaries.
The 109'th anniversary of the libertyville
Christian Church. 1931:105
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
120'th anniversary. 1946:832
125'th anniversary. 1946:715'
126'th anniversary. 1947:5'5'8
Celebration marks 175'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 125'th anniversary.
Library. (photo) 1951:962
Church plans new building. 1928:15'39
FARMINGDON, KANS.CHURCH
Dedication. 1907:85'
See Also: RURAL LIFE
Rector, Franklin E., Wider horizons for
Church plans new building. 1928:15'39
Farmville, N. C. Church celebrates
Centennial is noted at Farmville, N. C.
1951:1266
H. C. Church celebrates
The 109'th anniversary of the libertyville
Christian Church. 1931:105
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
120'th anniversary. 1946:832
125'th anniversary. 1946:715'
126'th anniversary. 1947:5'5'8
Celebration marks 175'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 115'th anniversary.
Church celebrates 125'th anniversary.
Library. (photo) 1951:962
Church plans new building. 1928:15'39
FARMINGTON, MINN. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Dedication. 1907:85'
See Also: RURAL LIFE
Rector, Franklin E., Wider horizons for
Church plans new building. 1928:15'39
FARMINGTON, MO. CHURCH
Department at Farmington, Mo.
Specify at Farmington. 1921:1379
An unusual occurrence. 1923:764
Accepts the challenge. 1934:119
Plan for anniversary. 1940:888
Farmington, Missouri church buys
Building. 1941:626
This church building was recently
acquired... (photo) 1952:286
FARMINGTON, MO. LIBERTYVILLE CHURCH
K., (pseud.) Correspondence. (letter)
Our Bible school
FARMVILLE, N. CAR. CHURCH
Farmville, N. C. Church celebrates
Farmville, N. C. Church celebrates
birthday. 1931:298
Farmville, N. C. Church makes new
changes. 1931:15
Centennial is noted at Farmville, N. C.
1950:1266
FARMINGTON, A.
Port. 1908:1513
FARMINGTON, G. N.
Evo. Farmworth again. 1874:1758
FARMINGTON, DAV.
Ordination. 1901:2147
FARMINGTON, A. F.
The value of arbitration. 1903:1025
FAY, RESS
tribute to our Bible class teacher,
Prof. A. Linn. 1905:7 4 Ap'2
FAY, R. O.
Church staff increased. 1903:296
FAY, JOHN A.
John Austin Farr ordained. 1899:735
John A. Farr to Washington, Ind.
1966:1137
South Indiana pastor married. 1988:182
FAY, SARAH P.
Ordination. 1951:3070
FAY, ROY T.
Port. 1951:1330
FAY, ROSA
Mahoba convention. 1893:109
FAY, SARAH
School life in ancient Rome. 1881:200
FAY, FRANCIS WILLIAM
Durham, William the dean of deans.
1903:260
FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA. COMMISSION FOR THE STUDY OF CHURCH UNITY.

Chaplaincy group presents report. 1938:1366

FEIN, DONALD J., TO Owensboro, Kentucky. 1956:721

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, COMMITTEE ON MARRIAGE AND THE HOME.

Observing Mother's Day. (editorial) 1946:1375

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, COMMITTEE ON THE CONCILIATION PROCESSION

G. O. Committee is appointed. (editorial) 1946:1722

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, COMMITTEE ON WORSHIP

A new committee on worship. (editorial) 1930:1256

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, COORDINATING COMMITTEE FOR MISSION SERVICES.

Stresses emergency church program. 1946:1285

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM.

Series of Christian missions. 1943:1305

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.

Book review: "Fifty years of progress," by Emma C. Welty. 1949:763

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF RACE RELATIONS.

A personal contribution. 1943:1789

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Meeting of Executive Committee, Federal Council. 1909:1506

The Executive Committee in council. (editorial) 1909:1593

Meeting of Executive Committee of Federal Council. 1941:1253


Statement on international problems. Executive Committee of Federal Council. 1933:1565

A program for a world peace. (adopted by the Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, April 27, 1936.) 1936:705

Industrial relations. (Federal Council statement.) 1936:1675


FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A letter to J. S. Lamar. 1899:605

The encouraging spirit. 1897:158


A great need. 1899:520

Approved editorials. 1899:1135

Caste in the churches. 1900:1395

Christian baptism. --

Our budget. 1901:1113

FEIN, NEARS.

Port. 1936:637

FEIN, ANELIA W., Obituary. C1877 19 Jl:3

FEM-WASHING.

Hand, C. H., "Feet washing blessing on Christians? C1877 20 N2

Bolton, H. N., "Washing the Disciples' feet?" C1877 20 N2

Significance of the festooning episode. (editorial) 1899:1099

Widtmsker, D. A., Feet washing. 1919:1475

Anderson, Howard, Have we forgotten a sacrament? (illus.) 1919:387

FEIN, HANS C.

Photo. 1952:1223

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.

Book review: "Live into God's will." 1948:742


A "chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721

Donald Fein ordained. 1937:735

Union Ave. Church calls Don Fein. (port.) 1941:853

Don Wilson Fein to Owensboro, Kentucky. (port.) 1943:873

East Dallas director. 1956:721

West Dallas director. (port.) 1957:1223

FEIN, EILEEN M.

In behalf of the younger ministers. (letter) 1948:568

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.


Book review: Our Bübl Bible, by Lawrence D. Wilson. 1953:627

Book review: Christian ethics and social policy, by John O. M. Jones. 1954:1097


Book review: "The capital of the Lord" by Byron Taggart Hopper. 1958:1012


Book review: "A chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721


A "chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721

Donald Fein ordained. 1937:735

Union Ave. Church calls Don Fein. (port.) 1941:853

Don Wilson Fein to Owensboro, Kentucky. (port.) 1943:873

East Dallas director. 1956:721

West Dallas director. (port.) 1957:1223
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A "chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721

Donald Fein ordained. 1937:735

Union Ave. Church calls Don Fein. (port.) 1941:853
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In behalf of the younger ministers. (letter) 1948:568

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.

Book review: "Live into God's will." 1948:742


A "chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721

Donald Fein ordained. 1937:735

Union Ave. Church calls Don Fein. (port.) 1941:853

Don Wilson Fein to Owensboro, Kentucky. (port.) 1943:873

East Dallas director. 1956:721

West Dallas director. (port.) 1957:1223

FEIN, EILEEN M.

In behalf of the younger ministers. (letter) 1948:568

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.

Book review: "Live into God's will." 1948:742


A "chaplain of the month" program. 1950:721

Donald Fein ordained. 1937:735

Union Ave. Church calls Don Fein. (port.) 1941:853

Don Wilson Fein to Owensboro, Kentucky. (port.) 1943:873

East Dallas director. 1956:721

West Dallas director. (port.) 1957:1223

FEIN, EILEEN M.

In behalf of the younger ministers. (letter) 1948:568

FEIN, DONALD J., BOOK REVIEW.
FLAMING, CHAD
Lynchburg students serve Va. churches.
1995:105

FLAMING, SAMUEL
Obituary. 1892:703

FLAT, DEMIE SCOTT (WIFE ALBERT M.)
Obituary. 1921:1065

FLICK, WILMA VIOA (GRASSI) (WIFE. WALTER)
Obituary. 1932:1199

FLEMM, GEORGE W.
Obituary. 1941:559

FLENNEN. MRS. WIZZIE
Obituary. C1881 28 Apr

FLEMING, MARIE J.
Louisville, Ky. 1896:1611

FLETCHER, JUDIE A.
Obituary. 1890:607

FLINDMAN, WM.
Ordinations. 1951:365
Photo. 1951:365

FLINTON, ARTHUR P.
A practical article. (letter) 1935:896
This question of unity. (letter) 1947:120
A symposium. 1995:235
A symposium. 1950:225
A practical article. (letter) 1938:892
A symposium. 1952:652
This question of unity. (letter) 1947:410
1945:408
...

FLIRM, EVA

FLENN, MARY S.
Obituary. 1936:335
Obituary. 1884:363
...

FLRANN, MARGARET (MORGEN) (MRS. JAMES)
Obituary. 1934:242
...

FLENN, JENNIE V.
Obituary. 1936:179
Obituary. 1885:127
...

FLEMING, JOHNSON
Obituary. 1893:719
...

FLENN, LAURA ALICE
Obituary. 1957:699
...

FLIGHT, MARY ALICE (GARVEY) (MRS. DAVID
...

FLEMING, L. W.
Always rejoicing. 1892:886
...

FLENN, LIZZIE A.
Out of the depths. (poem) 1960:1230
...

FLEMING, LOUISA
...

FLENN, MARGARET (MRS. GEORGE PARKER)
...

FLEMING, MARIA (MORGEN) (MRS. JAMES)
...

FLENN, MINNIE VIOIA (BRIGGS) (MRS. WALTER)
...

FLENN, WENDELL, CARL W.
Toward effective adult education. 1931:1150
A period of tithing. What ministers say. (letter) (port.) 1937:198
Book review: Trials of great men of the Bible, by Clarence Worley. 1946:696
Four literature. Should support what you want to do and be. 1961:1298
Gateways to new life. (port.) 1949:201
Called to decentralization. (port.) 1997:123
Illinois discounters create council. (port.) 1938:1166
Just among Disciples. Force of habit. 1941:126
People church honors Carrel W. Flewelling. 1947:1216
...
Florida receives many visitors. 1938:189
Florida board holds session. 1936:199
Florida relief fund. 1928:1535
Florida relief appeal. 1927:181
Florida relief fund. 1926:1237
Florida relief funds. 1927:181
Flashlights from Florida. 1927:1057
Florida youth conference held. 1938:853
Florida district assembly is held. 1939:
Florida church gets new minister. 1947:
1948:218
Florida churchmen regain their health. 1940:
562
Florida churches hold rallies. 1946:112
Florida district assembly is held. 1939:
1948:218
Florida churchmen regain their health. 1940:
562
Florida churches hold rallies. 1946:112
Florida plans for sununer program. 1941:
1116
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FLORIDA CHRISTIAN CONVENTIONS
Longkon, P. J. Jr., Announcement. 1900: 98
Our budget. 1901: 210
Our budget. 1901: 210
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Tcaster, R. A., Gratitude versus thankfulness. (editorial)  
Fursows, Eymon, "The touch of hidden  
Fingers," 1937:1135  
McKee, Lewis W., A faith to live by. "Thankfulness is born in the midst of  
tragedy," 1937:1160  
Eames, J. Morris, Gratitude and repentance. 1937:1164  
Gibson, Hill, . . . living our thanks.  
(illus.) 1939:19  
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GRAYTON, John  
Port. 1916:1220  
GRAYZ, Ky. Church  
Graze, Ky. meeting. 1915:136  
GRAVILL HILL CHURCH (UDD Co.), Va.  
Virginia church to celebrate. 1935:952  
GRAVES, Henrietta  
Photos. 1941:973, 977  
GRAVES, Aikor  
Obituary. 1895:591  
GRAVES, Albert M. . . .  
New Albany, Indiana church calls  
director. 1932:381  
Albert & Graves are ordained in Indiana. (port.) 1934:1043  
To Indianapolis. (port.) 1936:549  
GRAVES, C. McClellan  
Obituary. 1895:703  
GRAVES, DAVID HEBB  
Layman of vision and action. (port.) 1965:1104  
Six governors members of the Disciples of Christ. 1935:96  
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during January. (port.) 1937:21  
Power Alabama governor passes on.  
1964:33  
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GRAVES, DIXIE (Mrs. DAVID HEBB)  
Mrs. Hobb Graves is named U. Senator.  
1937:132  
Mrs. Dixie Graves resigns as Senator.  
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GRAVES, EKHO  
Obituary. 1995:319  
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Obituary. 1930:117  
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Obituary. 1930:117  
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"Our New Statistics." (letter) Criticism of past article of this title. 1881:87
Our new statistics again and again. (letter) 1882:167
A Royal Life, or the eventful history of James A. Garfield. Book review: 1882:217
Garfield and Hortens, from Green's Life of Garfield. 1882:212
Watchman, what of the night? Missionary societies ought to be watched. (letter) 1882:373
Answer to Bro. Haley. (letter) 1883:18
The facts should be known. 1883:22
Mr:4
Garfield and Rosecrans, from Green's Life of Garfield. 1883:22
The Christian Minister's Manual. 1883:56
Mr:4
The first martyr. 1888:341
Young and old. 1898:119
Hiram and its commencement. 1898:185
The test and secret of ministerial success. 1898:421
Ohio notes. 1889:702
The personal inspection of character. 1888:529
"Help these women." 1888:759
"Golden Expectations." 1899:52
Ministerial association. 1901:1195
Christian union. 1901:448
Christian ministers' manual. 1901:448
Confirming the churches. 1903:459
Christian unity. 1913:1250
"Unjustifiable liberty." 1883:8
"Repetition," second of Walter Scott's "five-finger" exercises. 1839:470
Alexander Campbell was a student. The influence of a study upon an expanding life. (photo) 1954:992
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Irvin Green, Bethany religion professor, dies. 1952:923
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Irvin, Isobel (McDiarmid) (Mrs. Freeman) (photo.) 1941:579
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Seven young men are ordained to ministry. 1935:100

HARRISON, WILLIAM
TIF will award honorary degrees. 1969:501

HARRISON, RICHARD B.
Seven young men are ordained to ministry. 1935:100

MARRIAGE, ANNE
A dream comes true. (ports.) 1951:510

HARRISON, VERNAL
A life drama in four scenes. 1950:371

HARRISON, OLIVER
UCMS names Harrison as youth director. 1952:106

HARRISON, TRAVIS
Adult youth workers school is scheduled. 1954:309

HARRISON, W. OLIVER
Russell Harrison accepts position in India. (ports.) 1952:680

HARRISON, W. OLIVER
Russell Harrison's Japan visit full of work. 1954:506

HARRISON, W. OLIVER
To visit Jamaica. 1958:311

HARRIS, E. L.
Less church leaders endorse brotherhood. 1954:12
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HARRISONVILLE, N. Y. CHURCH
New Kansas City Sunday morning club. 1930:133

HARRISONVILLE, N. Y. CHURCH
Three years at Harrisonville, Missouri. 1938:1135
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Dedication at Harrisonville, Missouri. 1915:216

HARRISONVILLE, N. Y. CHURCH
The minister of Franklin Circle Church ••• 1918:41
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Absentee church membership. (letter) 1940:534
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Dedicatory service held. 1938:124

HARRISONVILLE, MO. CHURCH
Design of Sunday school work. 1934:981

HARRISONVILLE, MO. CHURCH
Services are held for Eureka dean. 1957:131

HARRISONVILLE, MO. CHURCH
In 1890:751
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Obituary. C1875 14 0:3
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HENDRICKS, Mrs. Kenneth C.
HENDRICKS, Loring
SAMUEL
HENDRICKSON, David J.
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HENRY, W. E.
HENRY, W., with
HENDRICK, Thomas
Jr.
HENRY, Y.

Meet Katayama, Japan's Christian premier.
Missionaries commissioned. (photo.)
Life-changing experience. A half-hour with
JaDan missionaries discuss opportunity.
Missionaries commissioned. (photo.)
Christmas means singing. 1958:1444
Obituary.
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Obituary. 1888:617
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HENRY, R. B.
Does the church express the mind of Christ?
Seeking the kingdom first. 1910:137
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A word for the evangelist. (letter) 1937:593
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HENRY, W.
The gospel is social. (excerpts from the
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Analysis and synthesis Bible lessons.
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The word of God. 1899:363
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A glance at the "higher criticism."

The foundation, Christ or the Bible?

Current events. Col. 4. 1890:449

Dodge, R. D., A humble protest. 1890:70

Philo, Some suggestions. 1890:69

Marlow, J. T., Good! 1889:779

McGarvey, J. W., A petition to Bro. Jeremiah and Amos versus Moses. (editorial) 1887:244

Braden, Clark, Common sense vs. "Higher criticism and Moses. 1887:130

Munnell, Thomas, One mistake in higher criticism. 1887:212

Garrison, J. H., A word of defense. 1893:658

Garrison, J. H., The day of atonement and the higher criticism. 1893:695

Garrison, (J. H.), From gra to gray. 1893:662

Loss, Charles Louis, The religious press and little defense. 1893:662

Calvin, J., Higher criticism and the supernatural. (editorial) 1893:509

Garrison, (J. H.), On matters of justice. 1891:427

Hamlin, W. H., Deuteronomy and the higher criticism. 1893:492

Amill, W., Higher criticism and higher courtesy. 1893:757

Moffett, R., Higher criticism -- a remap. 1893:506, 530

Our attitude towards higher criticism. 1894:152

Garrison, J. H., Higher criticism: what is it and what should be our attitude towards its (map). 1895:736

Briney, J. B., The prayer of faith. (poem) 1895:115

Briney, J. B., Jesus and Jonah again. 1895:144

Briney, J. B., Jesus and Jonah again. 1896:725

(Briley), J. B., Leviticus, Isaiah, and J. J. Haley. 1896:751

Higginbotham, W. C., J. J. Haley's notice of Mr. Baxter's book. 1895:859

(Briley), J. B., Jesus and Jonah again. 1896:725
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Hiram announces Bates scholarships.

Anna Laura Munro heads Hiram group.

Jay W. Hudson is to speak at Hiram.

New Hiram College building to be dedicated.

Hiram College class holds discussion.

A. E. Bailey to teach at Hiram College.

Hiram College choir appears in Cleveland.

Colleges report many activities. 1935:1569

Many activities at our colleges. 1935:1470

Faculty additions at Hiram College.

News of folks and churches. 1935:1234

Hiram College reports very successful year. 1935:1072

Bessie Eicher wins $100 award at Hiram.

National educators to report on Hiram.

Hiram College given organ for social hall.

Students approve new plan at Hiram College.

News of folks and churches. 1935:490

Architects appointed for new Hiram building. 1935:365

Scholarship recipients. (ports.) 1957:900

Hiram College athletic plant. 1957:1117

Hiram assembly plans. 1957:1240

New recreation center. 1957:678

$150,000 to Hiram College. 1957:818

Lay conventions at Hiram College.

Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio, honored its alumni family. (photo.) 1957:706
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Richmond, Va., 1939
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St. Louis, Mo., 1941
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Grand Rapid and Michigan invite you. (photos and hotel information) 1942:
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Smith, F. T., Keynote at the convention. (sermon at International Convention) 1946:1919
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San Francisco, Cal. 1948:75

Time extended for 1948 convention. 1947: 1119
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Convention resolutions. (editorial) 1948:512

Conven.ion resolutions. (editorial) 1948:512
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First churches of the Bay Area. (photo.) 1948:192

Special youth session. 1948:95

Local convention committee named. (port.) 1948:960

Philip Gossett. Disciples will preach in May Area September. 25-30, 1948:960

Sandness, E. C., Our paradox and the challenge. (preliminary address at International Convention) (port.) 1948:975

New officers of International Convention. (port.) 1948:1025

Executive committee. 1948:1017

Convention. 1948:1032

The San Francisco Convention in progress. (editorial) 1948:1027

Johnson, C. Olaf. A brand new world, a new day like this. (address at International Convention) (port.) 1948:1070

The ecumenical convention service, San Francisco, International Convention District of California. (photo.) 1948:1008

San Francisco: Convention unity and advance. (editorial) 1948:1053

Colman, Donald R., Rediscovering Christian unity. (address at International Convention) (port.) 1948:1025

Newcomer, John B., The greater values. (address at International Convention) 1948:1059

Heard at San Francisco. Some highlights from various addresses. (ports.) 1948:1061

Significant moments at San Francisco Convention. 1948:1066

Hallip, Homer W., Report of the San Francisco Convention. 1948:1070-1076

Tuesday evening meeting, September 27-30. 1948:1076

San Francisco Convention midnight. (photo.) 1948:1095

Wyco, Morris (Allan) (Mrs. James D. Wyco). Our impressions of Amsterdam. The church and the society of humanity. (excerpt from convention address) (port.) 1948:1111

Selker, R. I., Our impressions of Amsterdam. The universal church in God's design. (excerpt from convention address) (port.) 1948:1112

Wallace, Virgil W., The Disciples of Christ and world missions. (port.) 1948:1137

Burkner, George Walker. Our impressions of Amsterdam. The church and the society of humanity. (excerpt from convention address) (port.) 1948:1139

Newcomer, Barry B., Our impressions of Amsterdam. The church and the society of humanity. (excerpt from convention address) (port.) 1948:1139

Pichar, Stephen E., As I look at the ministry. Address at the conv.ention. (address at the convention. (port.) 1948:1139


Chodkowski prepares for Centennial Convention. (photo.) 1949:1104

Sue Fae Melch to lead singing. (photo.) 1949:1250

Both exhibit space may now be requested. 1949:117

We celebrate cooperation. (editorial) 1949:117

Convention office has 48 book available. 1949:1411

Kreigheder, P. H., Holy ground. 1949:1407

On to Cincinnati (editorial) 1949:1411

Convention leaders urged. (editorial) 1949:1429

Cook, Gaines H., Convention vignettes. 1949:150, 669, 696, 725, 731, 784, 867, 868, 916, 919, 925, 926, 929, 1017, 1030, 1066

That's what we may know. 1949:567

Four-way challenge. 1949:642

Internal Foreign Convention of Disciples of Christ American Board of Missions Society. (ports.) 1949:650

Melzler, J. Walter S., Call for life. 1949:767

Let the Cincinnati Convention speak for unity. (editorial) 1949:792

Appropriately inaugurated. (editorial) 1949:832

708
The International Convention assembled. (photos.)

The Convention is to meet next week. (editorial)

Cincinnati Convention. (editorial)

Editors, President. (editorial)

Cincinnati, Ohio, 1949:

Convention workshop for ministers' wives. (photos.)

Convention procedure outlined for assembly. (editorial)

Fletcher, D. L., First Baptist home en route to Cincinnati Convention. (editorial)

For those who cannot attend. (editorial)

Arrhonton, F. D., Convention versus reality. (editorial)

Educational group schedule meeting. (editorial)

Prayer room services at the International Convention. (editorial)

Souther, Frank, Holiness. Disciples unashamed, (president's address, International Convention). (editorial)

Holladay, H. H., To our ministers. (editorial)

To preach at Centennial Convention. (editorial)

The Cincinnati Convention. (editorial)

John A. Tate, State Secretary of Virginia, is named International Convention president. (editorial)

Convention issues next week. (editorial)

The Disciples in Cincinnati. (editorial)

Michigan, F. M. Our second Centennial. (editorial)

In Convention assembled. (editorial)

Harrison, J. H., Our National Convention. (editorial)

It was said in Cincinnati. . . . (quotes from addresses delivered at the Centennial Convention). (editorial)

It was stated. Some of the important resolutions acts upon by the Convention. (editorial)

Our conventions could be better. (editorial)

In the Numerous Side. . . . Some stories and flash of humor (or near humor) heard at the Centennial Convention in Cincinnati. (editorial)

Past presidents in attendance at Centennial Convention. (editorial)

Northern States Baptist Convention adopts Joint Resolutions to Declaration of Conventions. (editorial)

Starrton, Hilly, H. Baptist and Disciples face the new century together. (editorial)

Address at International Convention. (editorial)

Davidson, P. E., Deep appreciation. (editorial)

Don on three northern Baptist eyes. (editorial)

Watt, A. C., Greetings from Britain, (address at International Convention. Cincinnati, C. O.), (editorial)

Brown, James Clark, "A new creature." (editorial)

Bartholomew, Joseph, After thoughts on the Centennial Convention. (editorial)
Wallace, Ray W. "Not all monks are in monasteries," from an address at the Chicago International Convention, Disciples of Christ (1951:22).


Portland, Ore., 1953

1953 International Convention in Portland will have great interest for the family.

975:76

Record attendance is expected at the Historical Society to conduct history of the Convention. (photo.) (1953:12).

Convention committee is endorsing "Fifty years, 1903-1953." (1953:11).

Asks June 6-10 for convention. (1953:10).

Convention nominating committee appointed. (1953:10).

International Convention publicity committee at work. (photo.) (1953:12).

Convention web site has been appointed. (1953:12).

Convocation president expresses 7 dreams for the Portland assembly. (1953:12).

Loyalty's picnic will be held in Portland. (1953:12).

Children's activities planned at Portland. (1953:12).

International Convention registers nearly 3,000 before April 1. (photo.) (1953:12).

Myers, Osa Lou, "Children's convention" now written in International Convention program. (1953:12).

Nearly 2,000 now registered for the 1953 International Convention. (1953:12).


Stewardship film will preview at Portland. (1953:12).


A woord to convention leaders. (1953:12).


Court segregation ruling condemned. (1953:12).

Bible. (1953:12).

Leader elected. (1953:12).

Cleveland Elkshauer Convention president. (1953:12).

First Michigan Convention largest on record. (1953:12).

Now members of the board of directors. (1953:12).

Other new officers. (photo.) (1953:12).
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Ministers' wives at convention assembly. (1953:12).
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missionary. E1879 2 F:2
Munnell, Thomas, Iowa mission work.
Rally, Rally; 1899:513
Vawter, J. B., Missionary work. Quarterly
Fuller, Mary P., Des Moines woman
Vawter, J. B., Iowa state meeting.
Correll, J. K., Articles of incorporation
Haggard, A. M., Iowa convention. 1893:576
Haggard, A. M., The Iowa convention.
Meek, F. W., Iowa meetings.
Moss convention. 1901:207, 231
Pearse, J. B., Minutes of Iowa state meetings.
Wickizer, D. A., Endeavorers of Iowa.
Wickizer, D. A., To the endeavor meetings and societies of Iowa.

IOWA. EVANGELISTIC WORK

Iowa. The year of Stewardship is projected in Iowa.
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IOWA. PROHIBITION

Dyer, H. P., Things we need. 1883 16 Ag:8
Brokaw, G. L., Iowa mission work.
Samples of state mission work in Iowa.
Hughes, J. S., R. D. Dodge's Iowa prohibition. 1891:325
Wallack, M. C., Iowa republicans prohibit liquor from principle.

IOWA. YOUTH SCHOOLS

Sefton, E. M., Iowa Sunday-school notes.
Cheatham, C., Union S.S. convention.
Sefton, E. M., Iowa Sunday-school notes.
Sefton, E. M., Iowa Sunday-school notes.
Sefton, E. M., Iowa Bible school notes.
Lucas, J. M., A great convention.

TO THE REVIEW AND THE IOWA CONVENTION

To the endeavorers of Iowa - Rally, Rally.

Hawkeye Bible school news. 1910:861, 973, 1199, 1235
News from the Hawkeye state. 1903:1120
Hawkeye Bible school news. 1910:1210
Bible school news from Iowa.
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1910:1151
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1910:117
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1912:157
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1914:567
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1916:577
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1918:587
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1920:597
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1922:607
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1924:617
Hawkeye Bible school notes. 1926:627

IOWA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Bryan, J. H., Iowa Sunday-school work.
Hughes, J. S., Iowa and the saloon.

IOWA CHRISTIAN CONVENTIONS

Drake, F. M., Bro. Drake's explanation.

Hawkeye Bible school news. 1910:207
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Pearse, J. B., Annual meeting. E1873 20 Ag 262
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The "Review" and the Iowa convention.
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Kirkham, P. M., Fairfield pledges.
State convention. E1903 31 D 420
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JACKSONVILLE, FLA., FIRST CHURCH
Bartholomew, O. A., Church at Jacksonville.
(illus.) 1910:1267

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., CHURCH
News from many fields. 1910:1677

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., LAKE NORTH CHURCH
A growing church in Jacksonville, Fla. 1931:84

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., FIRST CHURCH
The new building... (photo.) 1941:91

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., FIRST CHURCH
Thirty-eight years in Jacksonville, A., The work of the year. 1902:802

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., CHURCH
H( ), N. S., Notes and news. Missionary (letter) 1883:425

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., CHURCH
The church year in review. 1925:180

JACKSONVILLE, IL., CHURCH
Establish council. 1957:24

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN
100th Annual Memorial Service. 1916:116

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN
H( ), N. S., News of folks and churches. 1932:1174

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN
A Bible School's Christmas. 1910:27

JACKSONVILLE, TEX., FIRST CHURCH
Tribute to a comrade. 1918:1077

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA., FIRST CHURCH
Coastal of food for Orphan's Home. (illus.) 1915:124
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Boyd, Robert, Closing scenes in Jacob’s life. 1937:127

JOACHIM, -
Campbell, James R., Not wrestling but clinging. 1913:887

JOAB, -
Begins state work. 1951:1297
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Hatfield, R. C., The Jacobite revival. 1937:129
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JOAL, -
Tribute to a comrade. 1919:1277
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Begin state work. 1951:1297
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JENKINS, MRS. H. J. F.
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JESSUP, LENNIE
JESTER, JEWELL
JESU'IS
JETER, IESUS
JETT, CAROLINE

Laughter and tears. (The Evangelist Scoville at Lafayette, Ind. 1931:760
A church stabilizer. 1924:1650
Adequate support of the ministry. The installation of the pastor. 1924:1654
A prayer. (prayer) 1944:407
College fraternities and sororities. Hall, A. H., Important correction. 1927:1563
Years at student center. 1926:1459
Begins nineteenth year. 1928:1117
Honors pastor and wife. 1924:1543
~aking proof of their ministry. 1919:1159
J. N. Jessup’s anniversary. 1923:1467
District convention. 1893:585
Obituary. 1932:927
Port. 1932:880
D(ungan), D. R., Hodern or American
is doing for the students. 1921:192
Republican and Jesuit. (editorial) 1880:498
The Jesuits. (editorial) 1880:498
Editorial. Col. 3. 1892:658
Obituary. 1933:942
J. B. Jeter. c1880 26 F:5
Rev. J. B. Jeter. c1880 26 F:5
KenJeth, J. E.
Jewett, F. H.
Joe Jewett is ordained. 1936:871
Just among Disciples. Once in a lifetime 1919:1099
Jeffett, William F.

Jews
Israelities and Amererites. E1874 12 F:49
The Jews. (editorial) E1881:227
The missionary spirit personified. 1905:265
Saying and doing. 1916:199
Christian walk on college campus. (port.) 1926:1262
Frank L. Jewett is honored at Austin, Tex. 1935:687
Teaching religion and counseling students. (ports.) 1939:608
Jewett to continue at Texas University. 1935:687
Austin, Tex., church honors F. L. Jewett. 1926:435
Texas U. Bible Chair pioneer honored. 1950:235
Cates, Roy, The Bible —50 years on a university campus. (illus.) 1956:637
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KENTUCKY (CENTRAL)

KENTUCKY (EAST)

KENTUCKY (CENTRAL) CHRISTIAN MINISTERS' INSTITUTE

Central Kentucky ministers' institute.

Central Kentucky church and parsonage.

Central Kentucky church is enjoying facilities.

Central Kentucky work continues active.

Central Kentucky pastors have beard hair.

Central Kentucky ministers attend state meet.

Central Kentucky church has centennial anniversary.
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The security of affection. 1942:193
Uniform Sunday school lessons, (series) 1942:1359

"Where delinquency begins." Book review How the church can help where delinquency begins. (Nov. 13.)

KLAUS, GEORGE J.

Obituary. 1931:190

KLAUSNER, ABRAHAM J.

Address at the International convention, August 8-14. (Port.) 1929:784

KLEBURGER, TEX. CHURCH

Annual report. 1939:745

KLEBURGER, AYLESWORTH

Lecture, 1929:758

KLEEBERGER, CHARLES

Christmas pageant. (Illus., port.) 1922:782

KLEEBERGER, ANNA HAYDEN

Annual report. 1933:121

KLECKNER, JR., FRED

Letter to Larry. 1950:152

KLECKNER, LUCY V.

From the firing line. (Illus.) 1918:443

KLECKNER, MRS. C. S.

Eulogy for crucifixion. (Poem) 1939:325

KLECKNER, MRS. FRED

I think when Christ walked up the road. (Poem) 1936:156

KLECKNER, MRS. C. S.

Sufficience. (Poem) 1936:1238

KLECKNER, MRS. JAMES H.

Say not of God. (Poem) 1937:344

KLECKNER, LORA USA

Forgotten soldier. (Poem) 1937:1582

KLETZINGER, ROBERT
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